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ESSENTIALS OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE, Tenth Edition, provides students with thorough, objective

coverage of all the latest research in the field, cutting-edge topical and case discussions, and the

richest examination of career options to be found in a criminal justice text -- all in fewer than 500

pages. Impeccable scholarship is made accessible through the use of integrated learning

objectives, visuals, and a unique "Reality Check" theme designed to disabuse students of the

incorrect notions, perceptions, and biases they bring to the class. A focus on understanding ethical

issues gives students opportunities to grapple with ethical concerns faced by agents of the criminal

justice system in their professional lives. What's more, the MindTap that accompanies this text helps

students practice and master techniques and key concepts while engaging them with video cases,

career scenarios, visual summaries, and interactive labs for exploring investigative techniques.
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           View larger              View larger              View larger           Providing maximum reinforcement

of what you read   Chapters begin with numbered learning objectives that are matched to

end-of-chapter summary sections.       Ethical challenges in criminal justice- the real world   Topics

include a gas station shooting over loud car stereo music, and whether it was appropriate for

prosecutors to pursue charges in a second trial against the shooter.       News stories that have

impacted the justice system   &#039;Police and Law Enforcement&#039; features the 2014

Albuquerque police shooting of an unarmed homeless man that led to eventual Justice Department



intervention in the affairs of the department.       Important & challenging issues in criminal justice

today   Read about high-profile police shootings, lone wolf terrorists, recent gun control

developments, the latest on marijuana legalization, police technology, including body cameras and

drones, the end to prison expansion, wrongful convictions, and youth gangs.
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View larger              View larger           Tap into engagement   MindTap empowers you to produce

your best workÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•consistently. MindTap shows where you stand at all

timesÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•both individually and compared to the highest performers in class.      

MindTap is designed to help you master the material   Interactive videos, animations, and activities

create a learning path designed by your instructor to guide you through the course and focus on

whatÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s important.       MindTap is mobile   The MindTap Mobile App provides the

mobility and flexibility for you to make any time study time.       MindTap helps you stay organized

and efficient   MindTap gives you the study tools to master the material.

Everything in One Place with MindTap Criminal Justice!              View larger              View larger       

      View larger              View larger           Perform better with MindTap       The more time spent in

MindTap, the better the results       Using MindTap throughout your course matters       Students

using apps perform better on assignments

Larry J. Siegel was born in the Bronx in 1947. While living on Jerome Avenue and attending City

College of New York (CCNY) in the 1960s, he was swept up in the social and political currents of

the time. He became intrigued with the influence contemporary culture had on individual behavior:

Did people shape society or did society shape people? He applied his interest in social forces and

human behavior to the study of crime and justice. After graduating from CCNY, he attended the

criminal justice program at the State University of New York at Albany, earning his M.A. and Ph.D.

degrees there. Dr. Siegel began his teaching career at Northeastern University and has also held

teaching positions at the University of Nebraska-Omaha, Saint Anselm College in New Hampshire

and in the School of Criminology and Justice Studies at the University of Massachusetts-Lowell

(UML). Now a Professor Emeritus, he continues to teach courses on Criminology and Criminal

Justice in UML'S online master's degree program. Dr. Siegel has written extensively in the area of

crime and justice, including books on juvenile law, delinquency, criminology, corrections, criminal

justice and criminal procedure. He is a court certified expert on police conduct and has testified in



numerous legal cases.John L. Worrall is Professor of Criminology at the University of Texas at

Dallas (UTD). A Seattle native, he holds a B.A. (psychology/law and justice) from Central

Washington University. Both his M.A. (criminal justice) and Ph.D. (political science) are from

Washington State University. From 1999-2006, he was a member of the criminal justice faculty at

California State University, San Bernardino. He joined UTD in Fall 2006, was promoted to full

professor in 2008, and in 2010 was selected to direct the criminology program, a position he held

until 2015. He now directs UTD's executive M.S. program in Justice Administration and Leadership.

Dr. Worrall has published articles and book chapters on a variety of topics ranging from legal issues

in policing to crime measurement, having recently been ranked one of the most prolific sole and

lead authors in the discipline. Courses he regularly teaches (and has authored texts for) include

introductory criminal justice, criminal procedure, and crime control policy. Dr. Worrall is active in the

Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences, the American Society of Criminology, and a number of

regional associations. He regularly works with local criminal justice agencies on evaluation projects

and continues to serve as editor of the journal Police Quarterly.
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I was very comfortable understanding this book. Outstanding! I have passed my criminal justice 101

course. Affirmative. I will recommend this to my fellow students in my campus.
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